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Film shows conflicts
of military spending

Off the hook

By l)enise Zapata
Daily staff writer
Whether or not hi enter the defense industry is an issue man \ 5.151 ’
students will ha e to testi,. it oh
upon graduation.
to col
The lure of money of
lege graduates by the defense Indus
is
one
of
try
the themes in the dot ii
mentary "Del ending America: The
Price We
produced by S.IS1
Sociology Professor Bob Glino
The cliicunieni,irs Will au on
Channel 54 at III p
triday
It is the culmination of sit months
of !melt ie.. 5 V, ith supporters and
critics of defense spending, inilitaiy
strategists and politic Ian.
"Militaty spending is one of the
things that has a tremendous impaet
on society With the po,ihilits it
nuclear sA:11, li makes eye’ y thing
else superf
(rime! said
Defense spending has a particeconniii
ularly stiong inipaL t
ith its oncentraitt Silicon Valle
lion of delense
tots and defense -related industiics
According to (diner’s research,
military spending equals $3.700 per

gmeeting and ph y stes, all have
decide it they want to take ohs
detetise.’ he said.

iii

Vol those students opposed to Militai \ speimdiuig the decision not to
enter the defense industry is an ethical one For others, there is no moral
dilemma
"Die reality is. you have to get
paid.- one SIM’ student said in the
document:11y
In comfitc lint! his lesearch. Gluier
444.11 ii i.ekl at the number
said he W,
of special !littlest gtoups involved in
y
to intim:nee delense sptliding
heatii/ations such as Ittisuic..
National Security attempt ui millience defense spending
,m211 then local lepieseinativ es in
Con....aess
In the program, IA1( Spokesman
Bill Hight:m(1ei said military spendIttikei t (diner
ing provides "a Set y stalnli/ing influence on the econoim,
Itir Glitter, however, this influresident pet year in the Silicon Val- ence is not so apparent. He belie es
ley. This !Tule lank, the ;two first in militaly spending has sharply rethe state and se,ond in the nation.
duced the eilin Mit in budget.
’5.151 students, especially in en
/ //if. /mei, /WO

Scholarships available

Students reluctant to apply
By Darren Sabedra
Daily staff writer
Scholarship opportunities avian SJSIr students. But
many students eithet think they aren’t muddied or don’t
take time to submit applicatnins.
Three students who did fill out applications are grate
ful now.
Junior Tracy Bowers. senir,r Anthony Do and grad
I iecet icd ’,00 each in it
nate student Delores ;
first American t’ancer Siiciety Sint(’ cultural who!
arship.
This scholarship ;imbed oilb to Histiani.. Black tit
AsiamPacific islanders majoring in .1 health tietil
But many students can still bencht him, othei scholarships and tin:oh:40 assistance. said 5.151 Du e.n.r
Financial Sid Don Ry an
"We had S19.5 million pass through our ott ices last
year," Ryan said. "A great majority ot it was based on
Photo illustrator, by Brian Baer Daily
Blue light phones deliberately left off the hook
waste money and manpower hours. I he phones,

staff pnotograpne

located throughout campus, provide a direct line
to the I’M) in case of emergency.

Blue light phones protect despite pranks
By Teresa I.y ddane
Daily staff writer
The typical "blue light spe
cial" indicates a bargain, hut at
$1,1(10 a day the term hardly denotes savings on campus.
"Blue light specials" are what
the University Police Department calls false alarms from the
campus emergency blue light
phones.
The department handles up to
15 calls each day, according to
UPD dispatcher James Gaddis. It
takes three to five minutes to respond to each call. and the officer takes up to 10 minutes to investigate the surrounding area.
False alarms usually happen
when someone takes the blue
light phone off the hook. It.
Shannon Maloney said. However. the calls sometimes result
from "phone confusion.’’
The blue light phones use the
new phone system which causes
a slight delay before the call goes
through to the UPD.
This delay may discourage
people by making them think the
phone is out of order. Maloney
. said. The UPD suspects tran-

slogs is Is, able .1111,1
special5’. it ustrate
’Blue I
police Biceps. espeuallv he
cause the crime is so easy lin
someone to commit A othout punishment.
Maloney admitted the cost and
an average waste of five and a
half hours iii manpower resulting
hom "blue light specials ’ issig
inficant but said. "It’s tough liii
us to do an \ thing because of the
nature ot the crime .
and it is
a crime...
Because one function of the
blue light phones is emergency
communication, the department
must investigate each call.
Thc 44 phones are placed at
various Canibus Ilwations and in
each parking garage. Originally
installed in response to a rape
crisis at SJSU in the late 1970s,
the phones can he used for any
necessary communication with
the
Despite the problems associated With "blue light specials," the phones remain an im
portant part of the campus
security system. Maloney said.
"They are an ideal form of

iii ijuiis ,ommiumation with the
police. The \ .re easily identifiable and cuss to use," he said.

The UPD offers the following
personal safety tips in addition to
using the blue light phones:
Avoid dark streets.
Don’t walk alone. especially at night. l’se a him light
phone to call for an evening
dii lilt’.
Walk at a steady pace with a
self -asstned Tide.
If followed, get away fast,
change directions. walk into
crowded areas
Walk near the curb to avoid
passing too close to shrubbery.
dark doorways and other concealed places.
If a driver asks for directions, don’t get too close to the
car.
Have your key ready in
hand so you can open the dooi
your home or car immediately
Maintain a secure grip on
your purse, preferably under
your arm.
Don’t accept rides from
strangers.

Students are already cramming
By Sean Mulcaster
Daily staff writer
If Dan kluge doesn’t get to his
Asian Studies class early, he says he
has to stand for the entire hour.
The senior majoring in administrative justice is not alone. In fact, he
has plenty of company at SJSU this
semester, where many classes have
more students than desks.
"It seems like, it’s way overcrowded by at least thirty people."
he said. "Every time we meet, it
seems like it’s packed. Usually there
are people standing up against the
wall after class starts."

Although official enrollment figures have not been released, the
squecie of cramped classrooms is
occurring in seYeral departments.
according to I _Num Beltran, supervisor of acadonn. scheduling at I ,it iii ties DeVelopmelit .11K1 Operatii ins
"We’re finding that there seems
to he more activity. this semester.
There have been kits ot calls by departments ask mg rot more space,"
Beltran said
In the history department, overclooded classroonis have forced administrators to open nem. sections.
’Mostly .
been the Gr. (gen-

ileet.1
s. untleigladliales ilitist mainTo submit a
I raduate students need eight
tain 12 Milts al s i
units.
I he most students, the three reCipielits of the Amen
L. an ranter Society scholarship Were hesitant to turn in
applications.
It takes a lot of ettort to fill out the application, said ( rim/ale/. a social works major. -I had to it rite to
the Midwest and make several longdistance phone
calls
I )scat Battle. ,au 5.151’ health educator and volunteer
fin Mc cancei society . believes SIM’ has many qualified
students
" laity people do well hut Miss the opportunity." he
said
Barrio. a scholarship recipient al SJS1. in 1972.
See S( 710/..1R.17///’.1. back inter

Professor creates way to date brass
By Dan Turner
Daily staff writer
A small, twisted chunk of brass
found on Agate Beach in Bolinas
may be a piece iit the embattled
" Drake plate.- .1i:0.1,1111c to Robert
Anderson of the matenals engineering department
ari t
If the artifact should prose tilhe
genuine. it might he ;in
piece in a pui/le that has hat tied i
elitists and historians for the last 50
years,hT
"Drake plate" was discos ered iti Greenbrae in 1936 by a
:ott
young store clerk named Beryl
Shinn.
It is a sinall brass plaque. dated
4111111111111.1111111".."...40
June 17. I 579. whiell claims the
Caitlin ma coast in the name of
Queen I II/dhoti and states that the
new kingdom shall he known as
Kathleen Howe Daily Stall pnotograpne
It is signed by
"Nina Albion
Francis I /rake
right.
shows
a piece of metal believed to he
nderson,
Robert
rolessor
The brass cutting ek as found three
sears ago hi I eniv raidoso ol Sac- a part of the "Drake Plate" to beachcomber George Fppersen.
rament. Caltlinai case the plc.,’ to
is here the plate Is been SnfrOnnded h 0111110k er,),
tile taintl icuit at Berkeley
( iI-u ge Eppersen.
Iti I9.18. Eileen,’ Bolton, direetiir
and amateur histoi ian. is ho rek
ith utiiujlcrtt tif the Ballettill I MT ii y it I r Berkelilted that it was itnighl the sue ot a the cutting analyied
ley. and Allen (1,1,11,1111g. President
lieutt
tagged hole on the towel right sick. ot
5. a result of Anderson’s Mitt of the California iiisiork II so,..lety.
the Dr.ike plate.
my.. he mat I malty lime enough es ollaborated on sc wilt it It tests it tlic’tl
Since then, Eppersen has been en
I "ill it’, gt ue lit tall litINattli.11 the plate and
atctl that the plate A as genuine
gaged in a long struggle iv tIlt oth
s
t’,
10.11L. 11.1,
Mt’ I N \ liar A p,
Oats :it the rink el \ 441 C.1104441,,

AAA

to get inside overcrowded classrooms

’Usually there are people standing up
against the wall after class starts’
Dan lchige,
student
eral education) classes that have
been overcrowded," said Lynn
Cole, department secretary of history.
"We had a History 171 class at
night and /i3 people showed up for a
class that was assigned for 33," she
said as she looked at a print-out with

51 Ignature, to add the t lass
’’It’s the first time since Fie been
here
in seven years
that vve
had to open another section." Cole
said.
One of the problems FIX) faces
each semester is relocating smaller
classes to suitable rooms so target

k

.111llieesii,i

Slid

mu u
its
f ind the ’11111 let
lasses and stt itt II
1111 .1 Ing
,!et t lass.’ lielnan said
-14 ul this seinestel 55 ere t inding
that there seems hi IV 11101,‘ it hIS II \
551’

There :Ile
IllelliN asking

L.1111 i11,111 &Pali

frit more spat e. she
said
Beltran said that regardless lit the
time of day . there’s alw at s .1 1,1011
leili St lilt the amount ot space avail.
able
vuti an imiease If 10(1 Ninth:tits
WM
Similes. the
squee/e has liven mine than lust

s,e
11,1e full-time
stait slio do., t hase .1 loom for their
Piiiiessor ’Attie
SOO
Itsel . .iss slant chath ot
tin. anon Studies
ynothet it is the department has
h,il,utt ’I0,,,toci, ding is by offering 4.1.1,41:44 onee a veek 101 three
Mims
-It the factilty is is tllttmg to teach
classes that meel once .1 Week kit
Mice bouts. that would gist’ Us estra
spa,. as opposed to how 111051 ot the
1%% Ile .1 \\ eek
lasses are
Sr, ( ’MOB DA
bor A. page
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Little Triggers

Spartan
Daily

Katarina
Jonholt

More than meets the eye

Published for the University
and the University Community
by the Department of Journalism
and Mass Communications
Since 1934

Let the kids fall
where they may
boil
ominous in Tuesday’s Spartan 1)111 Seelli to eillO a gt.litijite. cimeern for
the campus population (and Its children) held
11N the entire STS t administration.
" \\, ith sharp rthAs in the bottom, children
I be less inclined to wade in the fountain,’
R Inge said
Si ii e the rocks probably won’t look sharp
through the splashing water. we can
Editorial
only hope that the
irst little xs atters w ant their pals against taking
the paint ul plunge.
Prey entise medicine. Brilliant, hut why
stop there
SJSU has plenty of other problems that
could he .ol cd ss ith the application of the
"sharp rock philosophy .
.andmines on the lass us would discourage
people In tin walkine across them, and eliminate those unsightly footpaths.
1 lie I hei ii application of nightsticks on
row die, in the pub has the potential to keep that
c-aahlishment calm and quiet, even during busy
Ill

kli

Letters 10 the Editor
Cops were right

1
hi the letter to the edif - lidie An
cc It,. asked vihy it \\is I1C, c..ar> for
Mice police of I icers to "trap a man
lust because he it us speaking to hinisell....and place handcuffs on him
iii Ti’,. Granted. disturbing the peace
is not the Most serious come on the
htioks. hut the nice poilCe othiers
vi ere %foiling itt merlook the man",
criminal actions, and Met simpl
asked him to lea\ e the libiary The
problem lilt1t\ fah the man. not the
police officers The man vias .11
tested tor his resistant and violent
hchat 1,/1 alld 1101 foi speak 11112
Imusell as v. a. suggested.

\Ilil there is one more SISU pest we can
curb w ith a hit ()I violent discouragement. A
1101 -pitched tone that ss ()old temporarily
dealen telephone solicitors like the ones employed h
Ringe in the Iountain campaign,
it wIth keep them from invading our homes.
\I
I tieLomplaun?
lust tett Meryl it’s thanks to their boss’ shall"
To Stis Angelo., do toll think
thinking.
that people with \n,lent tendencies
should he allowed to roam the campus and break the lavi at it ill ’ Whit
if this same man had sat \limn Ile \
itt %011 111 (lark I anat.\ and tt
pered some hi./are things in t itilt
ear while you tiled to study t Would
Are y ou handy w ith a pc ii’
ou
\
ou call the cop.’ Wonld titit ask the
ha e an interest in politics or social is
man to lea \ e ’ W hat it he ichisett.’
sues.’ Do you like to draw editorial car What if he got angtv the hasn’t taken
ti ions or standard illustrations?
his medication todat I :111d shi._ k
pen in your e \ c’t Would you all the
Clips or take tile poor man home and
hen consider having your work pubteed hint some chicken soup" :\l letlished in the Spartan Daily this semester.
all. hes lust "having difficulties
The entire campus can enjoy your work
dealing \\ oh a normal soeiett
Ile
likes went gills
and \ ou’ll have the chance to voice your

Attention, Artists!

beliefs on the Forum Page.
Regular contributors can even sign up
to earn university credit. Just bring a few
samples of your talent. Your work could
he enjoyed by the entire campus community .
one interested in contributing either pi ’lineal cartoons or arranging to draw
spec 1 lc illustrations or stones on a ease 1, \ _ease basis. contact either Katafina Jonholt. tall semester editor ii) chief, or Mike
.ewas. fall semester Forum Page editor at
914

Financial aid works

Editor misinformed

SCIlles1C1.
nal C
students
like Julie Angelo. k11.11C itt 111C Spa’
tan Daily (belie \ Inc et eiv thing the \
read I and criticiie ilk t int ci slit Po
lice tor AMC thing ti mutate’ I’m
sick and tired ot hearing people hitch
and complain about things thet
know nothing :thing!! N’Iv ad \ we to
all naive students at SIM is to
gather the facts hetore they vt rue a
letter to the Dail l’litio/ing the liiit

Police

kg/411111CM.II,.1111

1.! a legitimate it
or opinion
that is based on laet and 1101 CHU)
tion. espies, it If situ don’t. then
mind Y"fl, ’’It it husmc,s’
Nlichael Oreschak
Junior
Radio Irk’, isirm

:0 :4 I

:4

ill II

Katli\
hite must think I am a
duke. someone who has outsmarted
,thcat g,
due tii I iii Its the I inancial aid st stem Since it
oi
ottitc.and seems like she and her friends are in
dire need ot money to help pay those
5(111 t_
itei.ded liT the st
tlieie is no ITCil hii the cvaggerated high college costs. I decided to write
ancl ITT Is lilt I LII IT thu ti t our to tell them what I did.
When I was young., my parents diIt liii
Spec!!
ii hat the of ..oiced and my mother had to work
I ,, support Inc and my two siblings.
lice
and Iokk ith the help of financial aid she
ant dicitii,i
Ier.110.e, t1111,..1
v.IS able to go to college. She’s
1111111.. I.
,tilttlll.0 I.
ll.ttt.,tT IS01
II 11111
.1, one can get.
1i1INC
1 V.,15 mete, .itked
iii
I ’,’,.us a senior in high
55110I1
thins \out T.liiIill.lTtTTis -tilt_i
and the\ told me that I could
101111. .11/11 111
the office oi It .tlit
to school \kith the help of finan1111111
111.11
\k,V,
i
...ialaid. I applied. I timer remember
1190. he
Jomaalist. sk as II. ’.
,
having to fill out as many forms as,
Kathy. claims to have filled out. Besides. most people don’t approve of
it
’1’elusiir Stee11.11.:-.:11"
(
that tha
.1,11th:tont slot% . hut tor the goc1-111tient giving out money
the eettet.0 slat,: and ledetal atd. she 1,is1 because someone says they need
it It is surprising what people will
IS tilt.Nte.
do lust to "put a little cash in their
1st.
aatcd
111:11
ott get 11. not!, r II ched,1111. \ liet1"’ckel
I !hoe now spent three years on
sendtngITT It I.
,Ii 1111 \ 4till 1111,1;
tIll
the
system
and with hard work in
111:111,111.
111C.1111111.11
school I Itae managed to snag a few
111;i1
ittill 1,1 0111,...1 .1III 1,11,1,11,c5
scholar ship. for some stra nge rea11 ‘AM.:.
5151 .IIC ell
ethle
..11- II It.
tot a 5,111. \knit ctt.’tt 1.-11111:11-S1111) I get my
financial aid seems to decrease. I
Pell er,tilt.
Lostne L....
.a
merit think there imist he some correlatime for (
, lint if tion. Another funn thing is that I
es,
titan- ain white. too. My lather is white.
you ha \
ItI ahl .111d
Sly grandmother is it hue. My fam111e e111111 tor
ily is is lute Hinnim
1110
.
11111
11,etIlT lit It I, ii’,
K ti lit. my point is that I seriously
1111.1\1,11C III OW
I 01.1’ IT \11.1...1 take
doubt
that
sould-he
ii;III
your family’s racial hack an droll III,.
ic,mient
had very much to do with
ot- it it
lice
\ our being denied financial aid. lam
111,’
C1/111C1.
there is spi Ii III Itt tem’ it form to twe it must have something to do
mark "I-m.1,10.d vi \ I Deli:fluent" it ittthe correlatiiin I noted.
I oi sonic reason. your image of
I.t5cS 111111 the stuThis seciiii.
deur. !lb.i iii.ltiiisement date in the the I mancial aid system seems off to
sill It.
me Perhaps I am just some strange
Again. I
not
ing that the fice pt ion . Perhaps you should have
nancial aid 1
Pei L.1.1(I-ti.011,11k:fed a study on a more repSlit
Il.
t
11111 that
sample of financial aid
0,111114.ra,,
wan \ walks
before you wrote such a
ca till Iii ILL
.11q1
I LI
Jibing column on the financial aid
-t stein. l’oti may have come to a
.1114.7
d illerent conclUsiOn.
Niall I . Roper
Rachel (ilreenhurg
Siutti
Senior
Ii ist ii It,
It \-setircli
Advertising
I

\1,Is

1111VC

.1

CM,

In Ili,

fig

V11111

111111.1,

TI :4

1111111.1
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the word has such a
Gen-tri-fi-ca-tion
friendly ring to it. It sounds as if it were
all about making people’s lives nicer
and better. But the fancy. live -syllabic word
actually stands for one of the ugliest aspects of
city redevelopment.
Step by step, sneaky landlords clean, paint
walls, install new lights, carpeting and
washing machines around unsuspecting
tenants.
"How nice," the tenants might think.
"Now we don’t have to walk four blocks to the
laundromat."
Then suddenly, the rent takes a giant leap.
Families with many children, single parents,
people on welfare and other financially
strained individuals are forced to move. The
landlord gets a new batch of tenants that better
fits his high-class facility.
In areas with rent control, the landlord may
instead put the house up for sale and terminate
the contracts with those who live there.
The hest defense is to be aware that house
owners seldom do anything just to please their
renters. In fact, if your landlord as much as
smiles at you when you pass him in the stairs.
it might be a good idea to start checking the
housing boards - just to get a head start.
Gentrification has been at work in San
Francisco for several years. destroying the
atmospheres of old neighborhoods. The
damage can he seen in the Haight district,
where natives take to the streets or Golden
Gate Park and yuppies take over the buildings.
Department stores. rit/y dance places and
sushi bars spring up that are completely
inconsistent w ith the area’s personality.
San Jose, slum clearance -- and student
In
is a side effect of Mayor
clearance
McEnery’s beautification of downtown.
Disregarding the insufficient subsidi/ed
housing project near St. James Park, the
millions of dollars spent on downtown
construction will do nothing for the city’s
lower class. The transit mall and the light rail
will benefit those who work in the new office
buildings. And most of these people don’t live
in San Jose.
An imaginative way to resist gentrification
was invented by some people who live in a
Victorian near SJSU. Their landlord had the .
house painted and repaired. then put it up for
sale. The tenants were informed that
*prospective buyers Would be touring the
apartments, so they placed buckets of water in
the stairs and in the rooms on the top floor.
Whenever someone asked what the buckets
were for, they said. "Oh. those? It rained
yesterday."
The house still hasn’t been sold.
The mayor may want an elegant downtown
and landlords may prefer renting to the gentry,
but what really should matter is who needs ,
housing in San Jose. The groups in most dire
need are families, low-income people and
students.
The city of San Jose should design a plan .
for providing functional, inexpensive housing
for these people. The city \kould be the
landlord and rents could he kept low.by having
the tenants, collectively, take care of the
buildings.
Unfortunately, in this great capitalistic
society. development is directed by landlords’
greed rather than the people’s need.

Forum Policy
Letters to the editor must hear the writer’s
name, major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the
second floor of Dwight Bente’ Ilan or to the
Student Union Information desk.
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Teacher to help design
Lonely
at
the
top
modern Soviet camp
By Dan Turner
Daily staff writer
At most summer camps. children
make wallets, sing songs and torture
counselors.
At the Tbilsi camp, they help
build a state-of-the -an, self-sufficient, solar-powered home.
Environmental studies coordinator
Donald Aitken is one of eight American experts chosen by the Soviet
government to help design and build
a 21st century camp in the Soviet
Union.
The project is part of a cultural exchange program between youths in
the two countries.
The camp will contain solar-powered computers and a green house
for growing food. Extremely energy efficient, it will run entirely on natural resources.
"The Soviet Union is the most energy inefficient of the industrialized
nations,’ Aitken said. "They’re realizing that they’re going to have to
make a change there fast. They have
to quit throwing money away foolishly on waste.’’
The Tbilsi camp is the fourth in a
series of camps in the Soviet Union
and America in which 25 high
school students from each country
meet to exchange cultures and learn
about alternative energy technologies.
The American counterpart to the
Tbilsi camp is the Rocky Mountain
School in Colorado, where the teenagers met last summer.
Aitken, a world -record holding
aviator, was appointed to direct the
U.S. Department of Energy Solar
Applications Program in 1979.
When the Reagan administration
took office, however, he and his program were immediately dismissed.
"Now we’re doing for the Soviet
Union exactly what we would have
liked to do here." Aitken said.
"That’s part of the irony of the
whole situation, but part of the
beauty too.
"The Reagan administration has
had a collossal misunderstanding of
the whole energy field," he continued. "They have never understood
the relationship between energy policy and the economy. They believe
that using more energy strengthens
the economy, and the truth is that
using less energy more efficiently
strengthens the economy.
Aitken said that after the oil
crunch of the early ’70s, certain im-

provements were ma.’: ;T: energy efficiency. Because of those improvements, the United States spent
$150 billion less on energy this year
than it would have otherwise.
"That’s the size of the national
debt," Aitken said. "We could have
done that again, if the Reagan administration had taken energy efficiency seriously. We could have
saved $150 billion out of last year’s
$5(X) billion energy bill."
The Russians, Aitken said, have
become increasingly concerned with
finding alternative energy sources.
especially since the Chernobyl disaster.
The Tbilsi camp is one response to
that concern.
Tbilsi is located near the Caucasus
Mountains in the Georgia district of
the USSR. The American team
chose the location for the camp.
The team will build the structures
partly into the hillside to protect
them from the cold, and the south
walls will consist mainly of glass to
attract solar heat. The electricity for
the lights and computers will come
from solar cells.
Because of the Soviet Union’s
cloudy and frigid climate, it can
never completely rely on solar energy. According to Aitken, though,
the Soviets could still get 30 to 50
percent of their energy requirements
from the sun if their buildings were
designed appropriately.
In the warmer climate of the
United States, the percentage would
obviously be much higher. In California the buildings could become
completely energy self-sufficient.
After the Tbilsi camp is built, the
Soviets will use it as a retreat for top
scientists and policy -makers.
The Soviets hope to use the camp
as an example that can be replicated
in other parts of the country.
Aitken, who normally charges
$1,0(X) a day for his designing services, agreed along with the other
seven members of the team to waive
his fees for the project.
"The most important part of this
to me has been the human
relationships," Aitken said. "I can’t
describe the depth of the feelings this
thing has inspired. You feel like
you’re a brick in the peace bridge.
and it’s an amazing feeling. Not only
did we waive our fees, we all agreed
that if they couldn’t afford to pay our
expenses, we’d pay them."

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for WU student, faculty and staff
organizations. Items may be submitted on limns in the Daily office,
Dwight Bente’ Hall Room 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
Deadline for the nest day’s publicatam; is noon.

For information

Almaden Room.
call 281-3161.
Student Health Advisory Committee: Meeting, noon. For information
call 371-5787
Campus Crusade for Christ: Tuesday Nite Live. 7:15 p.m., S.U.
Umunhum Room. For information
TODAY
call 294-4249.
Campus Ministry: Prayer group. Career Planning and Placement:
3:30 p.m.. Campus Ministry Center, Job Hunting Techniques for FAItica3(X) South 10th St. For information tors. 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m., S.U.
Umunhum Room. For information
call 298-0204.
call 924-6033.
Bible Study: 7 p.m.. Campus Ministry Center, 3(10 South 10th St. For Career Planning and Placement:
Meet the Accounting Employees,
information call 297-7506.
4:30 p.m., University Room. For inSJSU Film Production Club:
formation call 924-6033.
Meeting, 2 p.m., Hugh Gillis Hall
Room 222. For information call 924- Christian Students Fellowship:
Bible Study, I 1:30 a.m., S.U. Gua4571.
dalupe Room. For information call
Career Planning and Placement:
268-1411.
Career planning group. 3 p.m..
American
Christian
Business Classroom 13. For infor- Asian
Fellowship: Meeting, 7 p.m.. S.U.
mation call 924-6033.
Costanoan Room,
Making a Difference ’88: Community service volunteer recruitment
WEDNESDAY
fair. 9 a.m., S.U. Ballroom. For inAkbayan: Meeting, 2 p.m., S.C.
formation call 924-6240.
Guadalupe Room. For information
TUESDAY
call 972-9882.
SJSU Marketing Club: JC Penny A I ESF:C: Meeting, 11 a.m., S.U.
retail marketing strategies and job Guadalupe Room. For information
training programs. 3:30 p.m., S.U. call 924-3453.

.
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Greg Walton - Daily stall photographer
A lone construction worker labors on the roof of the new Rec Center, w hich is scheduled to open in N1arch

Cleanup completed after diesel fuel spill
By Mary Hayes
Daily staff writer
Cleanup of a diesel fuel spill on
campus has been completed, eliminating any health dangers, according
to the facilities development and operations department.
Several hundred gallons of diesel
fuel leaked from a tank into the surrounding soil and nearby sewer drain
at SJSIJ’s central plant Sept. I.
The sewer, located at 10th and
San Carlos streets, has been flushed
and the soil has been excavated. said
Pat Moss, building trade utilities
service manager of the facilities development and operations department.
Officials originally determined
that more than 1.600 gallons of fuel
had leaked. However, that estimation was incorrect due to a miscalcu-

AIDS victim may die
before new court date
SAN JOSE (API A hospital has
won a delay in the trial of a lawsuit
by an AIDS patient who contracted
the illness from a tainted blood transfusion and may not live to see her
day in court, her lawyer said.
The 6th District Court of Appeal
in San Jose issued the delay in a suit
by AIDS patient FAIwina Murphy.
47, of Salinas, who contracted AIDS
during a blood transfusion in December 1983.
Murphy is seeking $1.5 million in
damages from Community Hospital
of the Monterey Peninsula, where
she contracted the fatal disease.

Quality
Copies
kinkois

the copy center
310S THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

lation of the tank’s diameter, Moss
said.
"The person who made the calculation was assuming that it came
from a tank that was I() feet in diameter, rather than the actual eight
feet," said Charles Nicholson, an
environmental health sanitarian with
the County Health Department.
"It turned out to he less than 4(81
gallons, of which approximately 5))
went into the storm drain." Nicholson said.
The rest of the fuel spilled into the
grass and against the building, he
said.
Inspection of the sewer’s interior
revealed that the amount of fuel
spilled into the drain imposed no
health hazard. Water must contain a
considerable concentration of diesel
fuel before it becomes toxic. Nicholson said.
He said diesel fuel has an oily

consistenc and is easily visible. But poration conducted the clean-up.
the sewer showed little evidence of Moss said.
fuel.
The San Jose Fire Department.
"A large amount of something The State Department of Fish and
like that would slick inside of the Game. The Public Health Departsewer, and you would be able to see ment arid the Public Works Departit," Nicholson said.
ment all responded to the incident.
International Technologies Cor- lie said.
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WANT TO LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
but can’t attend class regularly ?
Try our self-paced learning programs in French,
German, Hebrew, Italian, Portuguese, Russian and
Spanish. No formal classes. Take 1-5 units/semester
Work in lab or by arrangement with instructor in
lab/car/home. Text tapes, software and video.

BASIC SPANISH
4A, 4B, (3 units each ) VIDEO-AUDIO begin
or review. Practical conversation. No formal
class. Study in lab/home.
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or come to Foreign Languages at
Sweeney Hall #219
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Turnovers plague Spartans
in 41-27 loss against OSU
X11114 aster
11,111 ,t,ttt.vniet

Musing the ball between the 20
id lines with ease is one mane!
SJSt’ net and conquered in its
home msenet against Oregon State
Saturday
Being iewaided was quite another
thing as the Spartans I, mud out in a
usti al mg 41- ’7
to the Beasers
berme 17.183 sun dienched
at Spartan Stadium.
Despite a say y performance by
senior quarterback Ken hit/. who
thiew lor 415 yards while completing 15 ot
SJSU was a mistake prone bunch as they turned the ball
over to the Heavers seven times.
SJSL thiew lour interceptions and
had three fumbles and allowed six
quarterback sacks.
Despite the lofty numbers. Lut/
downplayed his performance. but
said that SJSU was an improved
team offensi%
"They were good numbers, but I
don’t take any satisfaction in that at
all when you produce a loss... he
said. "We moved on them at will
and then we turned it over. We ran
the same plays al! day."
Coupled IA oh a porous run de tense that gas,. up 197 yards and a

iurn-existent pass rush. the Spartans
were also victims of the big play.
We were not able to sustain
sonic drises and there were some
turnovers that really stopped us.’
Head Coach Claude Gilbert said
utter his team’s first loss ot the season.
’We had the same problem as last
year. We Just couldn’t play good
enough tootball or put any pressure
on Wilhelm,’ he said.
The Wilhelm he’s referring to is
Falk. the Beavers’ quarterback who
threw for a little more than half of
I oil totals
24 of 39 and 240
yards
hut did not throw an interception. He was unscathed the entire
afternoon thanks to sonic excellent
pass protection by the OSU offen%Ise lute.
"He had enough time to find his
receivers and they had enough time
to get open." Gilbert said. "And
they did. Basically, they just
whipped us. We were not quite
ready to beat that caliber of team."
OSU ran the ball effectively at
every part of the SJSU defense. The
Spartans most glaring weakness
was stopping the Beavers’ sweep.
"The) ran their sweep and
pounded that thing at us. Under the

EVERGREEN VALLEY

aiIy stat photographe,

rong

OSU linebackers Jim (’ureton 187) and Todd McKinney rush SJSU quarterback Ken Lutz

COLLEGE

CATCH
THE EXCITEMENT

Fall Mini Semester
September 17. December 23
Courses include:

OF SPARTAN SOCCER

1988 HOME SCHEDULE
Sept. 1
Sept .14
Sept. 17
Sept. 22
Sept. 28
Oct. 7
Oct 9
Oct 16
Oct. 17

Register today
Call: (408) 270-6441

TIME

OPPONENT

7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

San Francisco State
Stanford University
Fresno State
Santa Clara University
California
UC Irvine
UCSB
UNLV
CS Fullerton

Individualized Imam, tam
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physical Education
Political Science
Real Estate
Supervision & Management

Autoniotive Technology
Business
Communications Studies
Computer Info Systems
Engineering
English
English as a Second Language

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

DATE

circumstances, we played as well as
we could. I’m a little disappointed."
Gilbert said. "I thought we’d he
quicker and more tenacious defensively. But their si/e and suength netitraliied us.’
"We made so many mental tans
takes." linebacker Norman Brown
said. "I think that we has e to come
together. We still have cracks in the
wall. And Like Coach Gilbert said.
’It’s got to be one wall.’ It has to he
us together.
On the Spartans first lit ,s.ossiott,
Luti guided them to the sis inch line
before E.C. Phillips was denied on
fourth down. It was a telling Sign for
SJSU.
"They’re pretty strong people and
physically, we just couldn’t move
them out of there. Gilbert said. "II
don’t think we were ourselves. We
wore down in the second half and
looked a little tired and sluggish."
OSU’s Brian Tay Inst opened the
scoring with an impressive 70 -yard
with 5.23 remaining iii tlw fits! quarter to put the Beavers ahead. 7 O.
Lut/ moved SJSU 11/1 ihrOWti if
17 yards to wide reo:1er Kevin
for 1(0
and
Evans I I catches
17 to flanker Scott Wells.
See FOOTBALL. page 5

or visit the Admissions & Records Officc
(Show

SJSU

ID for express registratiOn)

Evergreen Valley College
3095 Yerba Buena Road
San Jose, California 95135

ALL HOME GAMES AT SPARTAN STADIUM

FOR TICKET INFORMATION

CALL:

GOLD RING SALE

924-FANS

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
SPORTS MEDICINE
fat6t

41$

ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC
FOR SJSU STUDENTS ONLY
MARTIN TRIEI3,

60 OFF 18K
40 OFF 14K
20 OFF 10K

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
924-6120
WEDNESDAYS 9-12:30

Accredited by Accreditation Affiatildital
of Andadalory Health Care, Inc.

«,

lostens Gold Sale For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice
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Alumni slam volleyball squad
By Stan Carlberg
Daily stan writer
Atte, %% inning the Lady the Inskit limo! tournament. the SJSI:

Women’s Volleyball Team 17-01
took on its alumni. And got
whipped.
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Greg Walton - Daily shin photographer
Middle Bloch tit’ Kari Roberson prepares to spike the hall
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE’ We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark Fit
Ice. (408)943.9190 for one obligation quote
PUT

CREATIVE INDIVIDUAL S’ if you re energetic. articurale & love the arts

HIGH

come sell season subscriptions
for Itie San Jose Civic l ight

GEAR’ Register your resume now
With the professional career program Call (408) 743-4070 for de.

Opera. S5 hr guaranteed against
high commission potential Great
lob plus daily cash bonuses Part-

5405

time. eves & weekends CM Jill
at (40C 436-6544

YOUR

CAREER

INTO

DENIM OPTICAL PL AN
Enroll now, Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For information
and brochure see A S office or

STUDENT

call (408)37, 6811

AUTOMOTIVE
82 SU7UKI 850 cc shalt 5650 corn.
pWte fresh tune. xint paint n
chrome. 1 4 sport fairing. runs
GREAT’ 286-9325, 296-8674, Jeff

FOR SALE
AMP PEAVEY STUDIO P1040 Ficini
cond. hardly used Asking for
6140 offer Call Natalie 578-9395
FOR SALE’ DAYBED 5145, queen mattress set S185 full size mattress
set 5135. bunkbed set complete
$200 Everything bread new Coll
Bill at 973-1577
GETS HIM TO PUT DOWN the TOILET
SEAT" Send $7 to OK Productions. P0 Floe 360190. Milpitas,
Ca 95035 Do it TODAY’
SJSU 0101 OGY DEPT is selling 127
microscopes 4100 mm n bid ea
by sealed bid only Sale starts
912 ends 916 al 2PM Viewing
dates Sept 17-15. 1.3PM Call Biology et 924-4861 or Property at
924-1596 for list

HELP WANTED
AD MAJORS, JRS & SRS needed to
find and service new mete for
start-up ad agency SIM 1 yr sales
exp high Comm Melte your own
hours. call 984.6235
ANSWER PHONES for small furniture
PT FT
Flexible hours
Close to school Ask for Mario at
448-3817
shop

A PROMOTIONAL SPORTSWEAR lIrrn
seeks enthusiastic student to act
as &MU sales rep to clubs.
teems. Greek system
4864

Jon 988-

AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERA.
TORS needed on graveyd shift
and weekend shiff (78-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs mech or
elm miserably mu or pun( Sin
the sciences or computer prog
Must be a U S citizen We offer
reimb
Call
educollon
100%
415 493.1600.11445 VARIAN
FIARYSITTER WANTED parttime 5-12
hours week Flexible scheduling
around your classes $250 to
11 hr depending on evperience
One year old baby Cambrian
area Call 980,1602
CHII ()CARE POSITIONS *VAR /Al F.
$5 to 58 hr
PT UT positions

DATA ENTRY

PT flex hrs but must
55wprn min
Tuesdays

work

Weekly newspaper. call 436-4900
DO YOU DESERVE to start at the
T
P
If you’re looking to improve upon your business & corn
munication skills, earn a minimum of 57 hr. have flexible
evening & wiwkend hours and an
opportunity for career advancement. then cell 924-1130 NOW’
DRUMMERS SAXOPHONE PLAYERS
wanted for recording 12 songs
Pop rock very different Will pay
the right player Call 293.9608
ENGINEERING MAJORS interested in
a chance 10 8.1 reel world expert.
once during your senior year,
Frito-Lay has an opportunity tor
you to work in a manufacturing
environment as a Student Eng’
nee Our San Jose facility has
many maintenance and produc
lion proiecls that need comple
tion in cldition to the experience.
we’ll pay you 510 an hour If your
interested. walk over to the Coop
festive Education Depl, imeted in
Building 0, and submit a resume
FUN. MOTIVATING. REWARDING PO
SITIONS in public middle schools
PT seeking responsible. creative
student,
pursing
Psych

21

yrs

old Students
Ed. Rm .
preferred Cali

ED.Phys
degrees

Rich al 249-6060
JOURNAL ISM

&

MARKETING

stuhas Inter

dents’ The INSIDER
nships wall now’ Call 436.4900
I OOKING

roa

BRIGHT. motivated,
enthusiastic person interested in
en internship in marketing. Wye,
tieing 8 public relations Work for

credit Greet opportunity for greet
experience. tols of spins Con
tact Tony Sgro. Any Mo
tat
ill 755.6162
OFFICE

ASST needed nights and
weekends (15-20 hrs wk) For in
formation cell Russell’s Furniture

at 796.7393
PART TIME PRE SCH001 twcher,
Hobbit Day Nursery. 571 N 3rd St
2-60M. pew $A h. Must awe ECE
units Call

Meg Si 188-0883

PHOTO PROCESSING I AR pert time
54 56h, Pholo Proc miser te
golfed Call 371 6664
Type
part lime
RECEPTIONIST.
45wpm, Peg Spanish asp helpful
Close lo SJSU Dr Homer.798.
8092
SAI
TA CHEESE

PETAH

FT PT in PASshop and kitchen-

ware shop at 01 D Mill Pub mkt
in Mt View Call John or Joe at
1408)786-2943

MAL" Got this SCHOOLBOY CRUSH
on you. but too SHY to ask you
out HELP ME 3rd floor. ALLEN

SEARCH COURT RECORDS’ Col. Ins
8 good driving record required
Part-time or full-time Consumers

TO MY GREAT DANE. it has been
special 8 months’ I want you to
know that i LOVE YOU very much

Paralegal Service 297-4776

needed We train Apply Mon -Fri
8 AM5PM, 260 Meridian Ave. San
Jose

LAextzE
ref..../.2c
11,3.. ’fritAW,1

,--,-,a.__

SURVEY CALL FR for mom stock brokerage firm Close to SJSU, partevenings. Sat
options!
55 hr Call Craig at 971.6711
time.
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ners are ablia available You may
choose to leave your own messsge or hear six diHerent messages left by others You don’t

commission
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CAMPAIGN
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have to dolt alone Someone special Is waiting to meet you Hurry!

TUTOR FOR PAY. $5 per hour On
Campus,
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Fresno State steamrolled by Colorado
BOULDER, Colo. (API --- Jeff
Campbell and Eric Rieniemy ran for
quick third-quarter touchdowns and
Colorado’s new power-I attack generated 446 yards on the ground to
steinoroll Fresno State 45-3 Saturday
in the Buffaloes. college football
opener.

The Buffs, abandoning their traditional wishbone, scored virtually at
will in the second half after dominating the first half but taking only a 103 lead.
On the third play of the second
half. Campbell. a I70-pound split
end. took a reverse around left end

Mac ot PAINATOS. 998-9711
WHY COOK, Re a sorority hasher
Good meals plus’ Must work Mondays Call 297 0845

HOUSING
DOWNTOWN SJSU AREA". 3 bedroom duplev new drepes. carpet
and paint. 55115 S 5870 me Call
297.2960 eve 295-3152

FROM

discount for FALL. Complimentary consulation by appointment

S1 SO per pmpe double spaced
Avellable seven deys weekly
Quick turnaround All work guer

Call 796-0931.
Join WSECU -

Your student Credit

Union -benefits include TultIonBooks.Computer Loans CornFree
petitive Savings Rates
Check Writing Coshing Mente
lectures Hanover GSL S Valua.
bie Member Privileges Call 947.
7273 or drop by our office at Oth
and San Salvador
PHONE NUMBERS for school work,
parents or friends 24 hr My We
can even page you Call 365-2872
PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS
You no gol the party, we ye gol
the music’ Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
at reasonable roles Call Desire.
or Phil at 249-2820 or 922-7359

PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE’ Using variety of therepeutic
techniques to bring

WRITING.

*bout vitality and spirit Specializing in chronic pain. slress. and
movement dysfunction Sliding

RESEARCH

Academic thesis

SERVICES
oasis, once

fee scale for the handicapped
Strictly nonsexual Call 371.1433

Ghostwriting All sublects OustMed writers Resumes Fla-writ.
leg Catalog Berkeley 1415 MI.

or 395-3560

5036

PROOFREADING
REEDITING
SEARCH quality work Reasonable fees Cell Dee at 292.7029

296-2087

ACHIEVEMENT.

TYPING SERVICE

Reasonoble
storege Fren
pick-up and delivery Call 270
8936

Thanks

rates

disk

ULTY RATES’
GO WITH THE BEST’ Take advantage
01 our expertise Top secretarlar
service lor all your WORD processing needs Graphics, letters
report, manuscripts. resumes
!ern) papers. theses
Editing
qr.rnmor & spell checking All

WORD PROCFSStNG
Thesis specialists Also ierrn pa
pers, manuscripts, screenplays
resumes repetitive letters pan
scription Free SPEI CHFK copy
edit disc storage Quick turn.

A A-1

SECRETARY with computer
Clow to school Avellable night
and day Rush lobs ere my speci
silty Call dam al 1408) 225-5025 or
0081225-9009

around

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Academic
word processing our specialty

(sap

Science).

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desktop pubissning Sword processing
utilizing IBM hardwarffHP Series!!
Le ser.Word Perfect 42

orPoge

Maker Pipers, thesis. resumes.
reports & group propels all welcome Reasonable rates. 7 min
Inn campus by 260 680 To ensure your paper’s completion on
schedule reserve your time early
call PJ at 973-7309

No charge minor editing Rates by
page. hour or lob Former legal

Sam,

Clare

Coil

work done on a PS laser Printer
or printing from your disk Both
IAN S Mac II computers Special
student discount. Call Printy’s
WORDWORKS a, 253-WORD or

246-

5825

253-WORK

EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSING
and typing services On-campus
pickup del Line, gull Term papers ($200 p Obi ap Lgroup pro.
pmts, theses. resumes 1510 001.
letters. etc APA. MLA, Turablen

Guaranteed
quality
accuracy
Free disk storage proofing Reasonable rates Wire est.depen.
dablegrernmer-experlenced College grids, so call us with papers.
reports. theses
Cc a1251-0449

Free

ENTERPRISE

anteed Thanks

L YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term
pews, theses, resumes. letters

TYPING
AAAAACCURAC V

Trust TONY,

secretory Write Type-972-9430
A

formats

OuaL

quer

ATP ) Call Roe
(leave message)

PAGEWISE

WORD
PROCESSING
AND EDITING Have MA in Eng
Mb. 5 yrs exp and a haunting obsession with doing II non!. FREE
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Wise’ 14081 732-4645
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic Marin...legal
word
processing needs Term ’lepers
reports, resurnes.letters. group
protects,manuals.theses. etc Let 1.1 quality’ All formats plus APA
Free disk storage. SPE& CHEN.
.punctuatIon.granwnst
assts.
!once All work guaronieed ’or

This year, call a typist who is expert
enced in All formats including
APA(NURSING DEPT ) tor ALL
your typing needs I THESES/
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1,0100 dolly
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ROOM FOR RENT in new home for a
quiet resp college student Fos
loc in Evgn Hills. aprx 15 min frm
SJSU 5385 mo Inc’ util & dim
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rentowd, the only permanent
mentor/ Ask about the special
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tailback Johnson to the OSL noard line. Lut/ hobbled the snap on
first down, his fourth had exchange
in the half. He recovered and bound
Robert 1.eyy is for a two-yard score to
make it 24-16 at halftime.
’In the first half we let them come
back
said Kragthorpe. "I think we
should base been up 24-7. We just
didn’t play- good defense in the first
hut But vie came hack and did what
e had tout the second halt. "We showed our potential ottensix ely " Gilbert said.
-I think their running game and
defense neutral iced a little hit of 001
style’’
SJSU now faces the toughest part
of its schedule as three of its next
pass to four opponents are front the Pac-10.

114111115

UP

HAFTA APPRCALH

LIMA.I Johnm
ihnson
Mit\ LtLI the hall 55 ith edse
and ,s onld get doss i the’ Li and then
tat: would has e the penalties. the
fumbles. the intercepts ins
Atte’
ilhelm connected with
Banks.’ Robb Thomas tin 4 ords to
the 5.151’ 14. the BCO, CI, MO, cut to
the 5.151. one -yard line And the
Spartans almost returned Me 1.101,
holding ()St until thud and goal,
, hen l’at Chatleb scored to make it
21-7.
"So man thing, happened. it \k w,
a long, long hallgame.- said OSU
Head Coach Da, e Kragthorpe.
had a tough time keeping track of
them. There V) ere Si) many turning

ins
Nil!)
Again tor IS y aids to the OSU I I he he thress his llist touchilimn
pos. it the season to l’ullhad. hum
Traneis to tie the scoie. 7 7
With 14:51 uijliiiiTiiilC Ill lie See quarter. Wilhem thick% his first
Ouee louchdown pa,eN. a 30
strike to Bryant Hill to put OM’
ahead 14 On 5.1SL ’s ’lc id possession. Lut/
middle of
three, lot
the I (St secondary . Soon): satety
Teddy. Johnson didn’t ini,e .111(1 UI
tercepted the pos5 at the 31
’Todab ss C had so many mental
I AG/

kltiNT y:iers Tai,.4 Civrisk., T.it
Fic-c, Telifvfae, ARE A..,

do against a strong hitting team."
assistant coach John Corhelli said.
Actually. both teams v.ere inconsistent. hut I think then
experience carried them mei our much
Sounger
l’he alumni. including one pro
Christina Omit. id the Minnesota
Monarchs. doss lied the Spartans 4- I
m a fix e -set exhibition match Thursday night at the Spartan Gy
However. the Spartans used the
exhibition mainly to improxe the
squad’s xxeak spots before their Rig
West Conference seas, ei opens.
"We ran into a lot 01 kinks.- Corbel!’ said. "But it showed us where
e.e ;ire and helped us identify some
oleos we have ti ss ink on.
Although the scores di m’t show it,
13-15. 15-11. to IS. K 15 and 1015. the Spartans’ performance did
have occasional bright spots.
Sophomore iint side -hitter Betsy
Welsh led all players with 15 kills.
se en digs and a hitting average of
-’Si)
"Betsy played really well for us,’ ’
bell’ added.
The Spai tans. who are ranked
1501in this eek’s poll by the Amer I( oil Viille \ hall Coaches Association. can take the defeat as good or
kid
"It can he a Yaluable experience
tor us," Corhelli said. But it de Pend’, on how we use it.
"It \1/4 as the list competition we
hod against a real strimg team, so we
hose to take thai into consideration.
Were potentially strong. and if we
play to our potential, we’ll he
ohle to heat sonic good teams. It all
depends on how we handle it .’
Head Coach Dick Montgomery
;LS not able to lead the squad in
Thin sday s match because he vi.as attending his mother’s funeral in Oreeiin He should return tor the Spartans nest match. Sept. 16 at St.
\111 ’s College The first SJSU home game is Friday . Sept. 7.1 against Fresno Stale

us-
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Snaky

COMMUNITY

MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 305 8 00 PM. Citreous Christi.
Center. 10th & San Carlos For
more into about other activities
call Tether Rob I eget or Sister
Judy Ryan et 298-0704
El ECTRO1 Y515
CI INIC-UnwanNd
hell removed permanently Confidential by oppoiniment only. 247.
7486. 335 S Heywood Ave . San
Jose
EXAM Fil ES Wm Professors throughout the USA Exam problems w
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the professors own detailed solutions Avellable for 5 Engineering
courses. FIT. Calculus. General

City 8 State._

end Organic Chemistry. Physics.
more 70 ditferent books avail.
able at Spartan Rk idownstoke)

Enclosed is 5_ _ _

II Roberts Bookstore
INTERFAITH PRAYER GROUP will
rnitel on Moos, 3 30PM al Cam.
pus Ministry 300 S 10th Si. al
San Carlos (next to Roberta/
I UTNE RAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening el 1008 PM al
Campus Christian Center 10Ih
San Carlos For more Informetion
ebout activities. call Rev
Firnhaber .1 796-0204
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When the coppet altos is the cutting is at least worths of conthe mattei was not put to rest
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Reagan says cou rts became tougher
N
N, Pr
Kea_ m told the law sets. for
PresI
installs -. that liberals in the Conidcut Is, a...a,.
Ida% that tederal courts line ,1,1k.ked Iu ii on gress and m law schools around
criminals situe he took of Ike and the s mini? s scoffed at his attempt
Iii used Senate liberals ot loot to stop drug fiat bit k 11112 and
dragr..ing iii "’S pending ludgeship :11,1Ase
eal-S
ago. esen the
nominations
SS
on drugs was
In .1 speech prepared tot delis - idea of
greeted ss itS amused smiles in
Cr
10 .1 0111%e1111011 Ot the law ser’s orgarwation known .is the this smug Lapitat’’ he said "The
Federalist Societs. Reagan said lasi liberal administration had
that ’ %Is more and 1111 ire of our ap- started to lose interest in narcotics
pointees have served. federal ease...11(012,41re’
"Vs,: changed that Reagan
courts have become ti nigher and
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I he amount of mones going to
dlense directly attects the amount
if mones going to education. he
said
Ifs’ said he chose to produce the
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.ILISC
JO,
ef fe ill i, means of teaching a large
audien.e
el !eV, people ate reading sociologs hooks This is all effective
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HELP DISABLED CHILDREN

SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENT ASSISTANTS
’Earn University Credit
(7)I ’Earn While You Learn
r
’Work Up To Twenty Hours Per Week

I Mir -1

LEARN ABOUT:

’Disabilities
’Psychology
’Speech Therapy
’Teaching
PICK UP APPLICATION FORMS FROM:

’Career Planning and Placement Center
’Division of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services Office,

Scholarships: Money available to students
I roin itak,t. I
would like to see minorities recogowed tor their accomplishments.
"In the past. minorities get benefits. hut then don’t receise any recogniiiiiii.* he said.
Rattle said the American Cancer
Society opened the scholarship so
that minority students would gain a
better knowledge of cancer.
Fin this scholarship. the cancer
societv had a fund raiser." he said.
"And what 1110110, came out of it
went to !tritium% ethnic groups.
The three recipients said the
money is appreciated.
’This it ill he great financial assis

’This will be
great financial
assistance for me.’
Anthony Do,
scholarship winner

Ills’.
II IIICS1111% recognition.
1,1
Goit/alet said.
That!. important
financial assistance.
means
"It also
Being an older student. I base other
obligations like house payments.

The cancer sodet) has asked the
scholarship recipients to volunteer
24) houis and will introduce them to
some of the services it offers the
community.

"As a bilingual person. I know
lance for me." said Do, who’s majoring in health science "It also there is a tremendous need for health
gives me a feeling of recognition and education:* Goniale/ said. "This
graduating this se wtll give me an opportunity to reach
achievement
!nester, and this v, ill be something I out in the community to people who
aren’t assare
can put on ins

Crowded:Too many students,not enough seats
Frant page I
’’I -semi if we do have the allocution ot tull, or part-time instructors
and hase the students, the point is
Ste don’t have the space.’’ Fryer
said.
We have problems every year.
But it seems to be getting worse,"
she said.
Resides History 171. Cole said
that all of the COW ses in the depart-

ment are nearly full
" It’ been busy. We haven!t been
able to make a lot of the changes we
need, because we don’t have the
space,’’ she said
Although exact figures have not
been published, the social science
department has also had an increase.
according to Emi Nubuhini. its administrative operations analsst.
"It’s difficult to know is hat the

exact enrollments are going to he
from semester to semester," Nubuhim said.
"Some departments will fill to capacity. while others will only go to
room si/e. It all depends on the policy of that department. Right now.
Asian studies are out of sight. And
the its
enrollment of the social
sciences school has increased." she
said.

SPARTAN VOLLEYBALL
HOME SCHEDULE
OPPONENT

DATE

TIME

Sept. 8
Sept. 23
Sept. 24
Sept. 27
Sept. 30
Oct. 1
Oct. 4
Oct. 19
Oct. 21
Oct. 22

Alumni Exhibition
Fresno State
Texas A & M
Stanford
Cal Poly-SLO
UC Santa Barbara
Santa Clara
Notre Dame
Cal State Fullerton
San Diego State

Nov.
Nov
Nov
Nov.

UCI
Long Beach State
Pacific
California

4
5
15
21

7:30 PM
7:30 PM

7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM

7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM

All home games played at Spartan Gym
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL.

924 -FANS

Room 204, Sweeny Hall

Get Xs and B’s for your parents,
and a CD for yourself
Try a Macintosh today-you
may win a Sony Discman.
Now that a new school year is
under way, we have an idea that’ll
make both you and your parents

,

imimmommmoikami

An Exciting Place To Work...
And Succeed!
What kind of person makes a great Bennigan’s employee’
Someone who enjoys work -especially if the work is challenging. (But not someone who likes elevator music!) Someone with
energy, a sense of humor, and the ambition to take advantage of
opportunities. In short, someone who likes to work hard to ,.et
ahead, and still have fun! (And we have no polyester uniforms)
Positions arc now open for summer employment. All you have to
do is come in to our restaurant between 2-4 Monday Uvu Friday
and interview in person with one of our managers.

Positions Available
WAITERS & WAITRESSES
FOOD PREPARERS
LINE CHIEFS
QUALITY ASSURANCE STAFF
HOST/HOSTESS

And if that isn’t enough reason
to look at a Macintosh toda( here’s
another:
Right now, you have three
chances to win one of Sony’s
Discman" CD players including the exciting Sony Pocket
Discman, which also plays
the new 3 inch CDs. And
even if you miss out on
the CI) player, you may
still win one of 15 Apple
T-shirts. No strings attached
jug fill out a registration
form at the loution listed
below.
So come in and get your
hands on a Macintosh.

feel a bit more confident come
finals time:
Get a Macintosh’ computer to
help with your homework.
Then you’ll never have to spend
another alInighter retyping a paper
just to purge a few typos and
dangling modifiers. You’ll be able to
(rank out assignments that look as
though you bribed a friend in art
school.
And with an amazing new
program called HyperCard"which just happens to come
packaged with every Macintosh you an easily gore, organize, and
crms reference research notes to
your heart’s content.

If not for yourself, do it for
al.
your folks.
The power to be your hest. -

Enter: August 29t1i-Septentlx.r 1-th

Spartan Bookstore’s Computer Dept.
vt, 1.1i ilfli II Ig 0111 NI.1.1111.shis through Stith jilt, I -111
Slip lit rho I iiorprth r 1111,311.01 Iiir 11.11 1111..1111111.0

4150 GREAT AMERICA PKWY, (North off highway 101)

